The mechanical behavior of textile reinforced cementitious composites (TRC) has been a topic of wide investigation during the past 30 years. However, most of the investigation is focused on the behavior under ambient temperatures, while only a few studies about the behavior under high temperatures have been conducted thus far. This paper focused on the thermomechanical behavior of TRC after exposure to fire and the residual capacity was examined. The parameters that were considered were the fiber material, the thickness of the concrete cover, the moisture content and the temperature of exposure. The specimens were exposed to fire only from one side and the residual strength was measured by means of flexural capacity. The results showed that the critical factor that affects the residual strength was the coating of the textiles and the law of the coating mass loss with respect to temperature. The effect of the other parameters was not quantified. The degradation of the compressive strength of TRC was quantified with respect to temperature. It was also concluded that a highly asymmetrical design scheme might lead to premature failure.
Introduction
Innovation in construction has always been a matter of great interest. In the past decades, the materials that play a leading role towards this have been the textile reinforced cementitious composites, usually referred to as textile reinforced mortars (TRM), textile reinforced concrete (TRC) or fabric reinforced cementitious matrix composites (FRCM). TRC is a material that combines the good compressive behavior of cementitious matrices with the good tensile properties of a proper reinforcement. The innovation lies in the very high tensile capacity of the thin fibers, but especially in the slenderness offered by the lightweight textiles with respect to the traditional bulky steel reinforcement. Additionally, the most common fiber materials (glass, carbon, basalt, aramid) are much less prone to corrosion than steel, which leads to lower needs in concrete cover, thus, thinner and more lightweight elements. Additionally, TRC presents a significant advantage with respect to the fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) composite materials, through the increased resistance of the cementitious matrices to high temperatures with respect to the polymer matrices of FRPs. Finally, another important advantage of TRC with respect to FRPs is the higher compatibility of the cementitious matrices with most substrates; thus, TRC can be used as a retrofitting material in more applications in construction.
A major concern with respect to TRC lies in the fact that the low thickness of TRC elements might end up being a drawback for their fire resistance, since the textile reinforcement is more exposed to high temperatures. At the same time, the most common failure mechanism of concrete due to high temperatures (spalling of the cover) is of small importance in thick elements, while in TRC elements with thickness of a few millimeters it can be critical. Therefore, even though TRC has been widely investigated and already practically used in the past few years for many applications (load bearing or non-load bearing elements in new constructions, strengthening, repairing and seismic retrofitting of existing concrete or masonry buildings, sandwich façade panels, bridge components, curved shell elements, etc.), there is still no high certainty about the materials' response in fire conditions.
The state-of-the-art in the literature includes several publications concerning the temperature effect on TRC. However, a significant amount on them is not focused on TRC alone, but on applications of TRC as a strengthening technique on existing concrete or masonry structures. Studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] investigate the effectiveness of a TRC layer as a means of strengthening concrete beams or slabs subjected to high temperatures. In studies [7, 8] TRC has been used on existing concrete substrates; however, these studies have focused only on the effect of high temperatures on the bond between the two different materials. In publications [9] [10] [11] , the structural capacity and the effectiveness of the bond between the TRC and masonry substrate has also been tested under exposure to high temperatures. Clearly, the results given by these publications cannot be used as data to work with in the design of TRC structures, since the high concrete (or masonry) mass of the existing building gives thermal inertia to the system which does not exist in slender TRC structures.
In studies [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , the structural capacity of TRC alone (not on a different substrate) under elevated or high temperature has been investigated. However, in [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] , the maximum temperature that was tested was 650 • C, and only in publications [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] , TRC was investigated under temperatures of 700 • C-1000 • C, which corresponds to the realistic temperatures developed in case of a cellulosic fire [29] . Moreover, out of the last group of publications, only in [26, 28] tests have been performed on TRC specimens according to the standard fire curve proposed by EN1363 ( [29] ), while using glass or carbon fiber reinforcement, which are the most commonly used in structural applications.
In conclusion, publications that investigate TRC as a structural material under realistic fire conditions are scarce, and there is a large gap of knowledge on the behavior and design of this new material for the accidental load case of fire.
Materials and Methods

Matrix
The matrix that was used in this study is a commercially available cementitious mortar of ordinary Portland cement. It included quartz sand at a percentage of 25%-30% by weight as well as some additives, which were not disclosed by the manufacturer. The maximum grain size was 2.5 mm, and the mortar had a high flowability, which was necessary for casting properly through the textile reinforcement.
The compressive and flexural strength of the mortar were measured by conducting compression and three-point bending tests according to EN 12190 and EN 196-1, respectively. They were measured after 28 days of casting and with identical curing conditions as those of the TRC specimens that will be described below (cured at constant temperature of 20 • C and covered with constantly wet fabrics).
The compressive strength, measured by testing six specimens (cubes of 40 mm), was found equal to 61.45 MPa, with a variance of 4.16 MPa. The flexural strength, measured by testing five specimens (prisms of 40 × 40 × 160 mm), was found equal to 7.60 MPa with a variance of 0.93 MPa.
Textile Reinforcement
Three types of commercially available textiles have been used for this study, all consisting of coated glass or carbon fibers. A description of their properties is given next. Two-dimensional (2D) glass styrene-butadiene (SBR) coated: Two-dimensional AR-glass textile with styrene-butadiene (SBR) coating (Figure 1a ). The mesh size was equal to 12 mm in both directions and the weight of the textile before and after coating was equal to 568 g/m 2 Three-dimensional (3D) glass SBR coated: Three-dimensional AR-glass textile with styrene-butadiene coating ( Figure 1b) . The mesh size differed among the two perpendicular directions and the two faces, being 10 mm for the front face (face 1) and either 9 or 18 mm at the back face (face 2). However, the cross-sectional area of the reinforcement was equal in both faces: 70.5 mm 2 /m lengthways and 71.6 mm 2 /m crossways. The weight of the textile before and after coating is 917 g/m 2 and 1055 g/m 2 , respectively. The distance between the two faces is 12 mm. The distance holders were made of polyester and were randomly curved; thus, their purpose was to hold the two layers of glass textiles at the specified distance and not to provide extra mechanical performance.
2D carbon SBR coated: Two-dimensional carbon textile with styrene-butadiene coating ( Figure 1c ). The mesh size was equal to 12.7 mm in both directions and the weight of the textile before and after coating was equal to 516 g/m 2 and 578 g/m 2 , respectively.
Useful technical information about the textiles is summarized in Table 1 . 
Specimens
In total, six series of specimens were casted. Each series (consisting of six identical specimens) was made in order to investigate the influence of a different parameter. The parameters that were investigated are the following:
• Thickness of the concrete cover • Time/temperature of exposure to fire
The specimens were exposed to fire from only one side (referred to as "face 2"). The same side (face 2) was the one that was subjected to tension during the bending tests.
Each one of the series was casted as a plate of TRC of dimensions 500 mm × 435 mm (and a varying thickness according to the design of each case). After being cured at 20 • C and in a wet environment Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, 747 4 of 16 for 28 days, each plate was cut into six identical specimens of dimensions 500 mm × 70 mm, three of which were tested in bending without being subjected to a fire test, while the other three were tested in bending after being exposed to fire (the set-up of the fire tests is described in the next paragraph). In all cases, at least six yarns were present over the width of 70 mm, while these dimensions comply with the dimensional norm for testing TRC in tension, as per [30] .
The differences between the geometry, the reinforcement and the duration of the fire test are provided in Figure 2 . The most important geometrical data for all the specimen Series are summarized in Table 2 . It is also noted that all the specimens were dried in a furnace before being subjected to the fire test. The drying process consisted of successive heating (up to 104 • C) and weighting of the specimens until the weight was constant. This corresponds to 0% of moisture content. Series D was the exception to this, as it was first submerged in water until it was saturated with water (also defined after successive weighting until constant weight), which corresponds to 100% of moisture content. Eventually, specimens in Series D were dried in the same oven and by the same process, until the moisture content reached 50%.
The most important geometrical data for all the specimen Series are summarized in Table 2 . It should be noted that:
• Face 2 is the face that was exposed to the fire during the fire test (also referred to as "surface" for the fire test). It is also the face that was subjected to tension during the bending test.
• Effective depth refers to the level of the most stressed fibers (starting from face 1) during the bending test. Thus, it is also the level of fibers which were closer to the exposed to fire surface, which are the fibers that were exposed to the highest temperature.
•
Fiber volume fraction (V f ) was calculated only in the longitudinal direction of the specimens, in the direction of the tensile stresses during the bending test.
Fire Tests Set-up
For the fire tests, the standard fire curve given by EN 1363-1 was utilized. The fire curve was reproduced by the vertical furnace of the Fire Testing Facility at the University of Patras, Greece (see Figure 3) .  Face 2 is the face that was exposed to the fire during the fire test (also referred to as "surface" for the fire test). It is also the face that was subjected to tension during the bending test.  Effective depth refers to the level of the most stressed fibers (starting from face 1) during the bending test. Thus, it is also the level of fibers which were closer to the exposed to fire surface, which are the fibers that were exposed to the highest temperature.  Fiber volume fraction (Vf) was calculated only in the longitudinal direction of the specimens, in the direction of the tensile stresses during the bending test.
For the fire tests, the standard fire curve given by EN 1363-1 was utilized. The fire curve was reproduced by the vertical furnace of the Fire Testing Facility at the University of Patras, Greece (see Figure 3 ). As is apparent from Table 2 , the specimens were not tested all at once but in several fire tests, for practical reasons such as different durations of exposure to fire, limited number of temperature sensors or due to the uncertainty of the expected residual strength and, thus, the possibility to re-evaluate and change the design of the specimens.
The sides of the specimens that were not directly exposed to fire were protected by using mineral wool, which is a fire-resistant insulating material. The insulation was tightened on the specimens using metallic wire (see Figure 4) .
The temperature was measured with the use of thermocouples that were placed on the surface, in the middle and at the bottom of the specimens. The edge of the thermocouples placed at the surface was covered for a few millimeters with ceramic wool (which is thermally insulating and fire-resistant), in order to avoid being affected by the air temperature. The thermocouples in the middle were fixed inside a small cavity that was drilled a few days after unmolding the specimens. The thermocouples at the bottom were placed between the mineral wool and the specimens. As is apparent from Table 2 , the specimens were not tested all at once but in several fire tests, for practical reasons such as different durations of exposure to fire, limited number of temperature sensors or due to the uncertainty of the expected residual strength and, thus, the possibility to re-evaluate and change the design of the specimens.
The temperature was measured with the use of thermocouples that were placed on the surface, in the middle and at the bottom of the specimens. The edge of the thermocouples placed at the surface was covered for a few millimeters with ceramic wool (which is thermally insulating and fire-resistant), in order to avoid being affected by the air temperature. The thermocouples in the middle were fixed inside a small cavity that was drilled a few days after unmolding the specimens. The thermocouples at the bottom were placed between the mineral wool and the specimens. At the end of each fire test, the specimens were left to cool down naturally, without getting them out of the furnace before reaching the room temperature. The door of the furnace was only opened after the temperature had dropped to 180 °C, to avoid sudden cooling down which could harm the specimens and the furnace itself.
Mechanical Tests Set-up
The specimens were subjected to four-point bending according to Figure 5 . The mechanical behavior (residual strength and stiffness) of the specimens that were subjected to the fire test was compared to the behavior of identical (control) specimens that were not subjected to fire. The results gave a good insight about the degradation of the specimens.
The value of the applied load was measured directly from the load cell that was fixed on the testing machine. A spherical metallic insert with three degrees of rotational freedom was attached between the load cell and the specimen, to eliminate the influence of geometrical imperfections. The testing method was displacement controlled, with a rate of 1mm/min. The deflection of the specimens was measured in the middle of their span using two Linear Variable Differential Transformers (LVDTs), one on each side, in order to take into account any displacements due to possible torsional rotation of the specimens. A stiff metallic beam was fixed at the top of the specimens, exactly at the middle section, and the LVDTs were taking measurements with respect to this beam. At the end of each fire test, the specimens were left to cool down naturally, without getting them out of the furnace before reaching the room temperature. The door of the furnace was only opened after the temperature had dropped to 180 • C, to avoid sudden cooling down which could harm the specimens and the furnace itself.
The specimens were subjected to four-point bending according to Figure 5 . The mechanical behavior (residual strength and stiffness) of the specimens that were subjected to the fire test was compared to the behavior of identical (control) specimens that were not subjected to fire. The results gave a good insight about the degradation of the specimens. . Set-up of specimens from Series B, C, D and F for the execution of the fire test. At the end of each fire test, the specimens were left to cool down naturally, without getting them out of the furnace before reaching the room temperature. The door of the furnace was only opened after the temperature had dropped to 180 °C, to avoid sudden cooling down which could harm the specimens and the furnace itself.
The value of the applied load was measured directly from the load cell that was fixed on the testing machine. A spherical metallic insert with three degrees of rotational freedom was attached between the load cell and the specimen, to eliminate the influence of geometrical imperfections. The testing method was displacement controlled, with a rate of 1mm/min. The deflection of the specimens was measured in the middle of their span using two Linear Variable Differential Transformers (LVDTs), one on each side, in order to take into account any displacements due to possible torsional rotation of the specimens. A stiff metallic beam was fixed at the top of the specimens, exactly at the middle section, and the LVDTs were taking measurements with respect to this beam. The value of the applied load was measured directly from the load cell that was fixed on the testing machine. A spherical metallic insert with three degrees of rotational freedom was attached between the load cell and the specimen, to eliminate the influence of geometrical imperfections. The testing method was displacement controlled, with a rate of 1 mm/min. The deflection of the specimens was measured in the middle of their span using two Linear Variable Differential Transformers (LVDTs), one on each side, in order to take into account any displacements due to possible torsional rotation of the specimens. A stiff metallic beam was fixed at the top of the specimens, exactly at the middle section, and the LVDTs were taking measurements with respect to this beam.
Results and Discussion
Fire-Testing Results
As described in the previous paragraph, the specimens were not tested all at once, but rather in the following fire tests:
• In the previous paragraph, it was mentioned that nine thermocouples were used in each fire-test to monitor the temperature on the specimens (three sensors on the surface of the specimens, three in the middle and three at the bottom). However, due to failure of the specimens or the fixing of the sensors, not all measurements recorded could be trusted. Therefore, in the next figures and tables ( Figure 6 and Table 3 ), only the most reliable measurements are presented. 
Results and Discussion
Fire-Testing Results
As described in the previous paragraph, the specimens were not tested all at once, but rather in the following fire tests: In the previous paragraph, it was mentioned that nine thermocouples were used in each fire-test to monitor the temperature on the specimens (three sensors on the surface of the specimens, three in the middle and three at the bottom). However, due to failure of the specimens or the fixing of the sensors, not all measurements recorded could be trusted. Therefore, in the next figures and tables ( Figure 6 and Table 3 ), only the most reliable measurements are presented. Additionally, it should be noted that since it was not possible to apply thermocouples in all specimens and all positions (also some of the applied thermocouples failed to give trustworthy measurements), some values of measured temperatures could be estimated based on the similar geometry of all the specimens. As a result, Table 3 is filled with values that were actually measured (normal fonts) or could be safely estimated (bold fonts). Additionally, it should be noted that since it was not possible to apply thermocouples in all specimens and all positions (also some of the applied thermocouples failed to give trustworthy measurements), some values of measured temperatures could be estimated based on the similar geometry of all the specimens. As a result, Table 3 is filled with values that were actually measured (normal fonts) or could be safely estimated (bold fonts).
Results from Coating Burn-off Tests
The most critical parameter seems to be the failure of the bond between the matrix and the reinforcement, which is caused by the coating burn-off. Thus, some additional tests were performed, where samples of textiles were exposed to several temperatures and their weight was measured before and after exposure. Thus, the mass loss of the coating could be calculated.
It is important to note that:
• The equipment that was used was a small electrical furnace with the capacity to reach 1000 • C.
•
Apart from the temperature, the time of exposure also plays a significant role. The heating rate in the middle of the specimens (closest measurement to the level of the effective depth, thus, the fibers that are of interest) was almost the same in both the 15-min and the 30-min fire tests, equal to 18-19 • C/min. Therefore, the heating time was decided each time according to the target temperature and a standard heating rate of 18 • C/min.
The cooling down of the specimens, after reaching the maximum temperature, was performed with a rate of 1.5 • C/min until a temperature of 200 • C, which is also a good approach of the cooling down rate that was measured at the 15-min fire test.
The initial mass of the coating was calculated based on the weight of the textiles before and after coating, as provided by the technical datasheets.
From the results which are presented in Figure 7 , it was observed that the critical temperature after which the mass loss is becoming significant is close to 300 • C. It was also observed that after 500 • C, the coating was almost completely burnt-off.
where samples of textiles were exposed to several temperatures and their weight was measured before and after exposure. Thus, the mass loss of the coating could be calculated.
It is important to note that:  The equipment that was used was a small electrical furnace with the capacity to reach 1000 °C.  Apart from the temperature, the time of exposure also plays a significant role. The heating rate in the middle of the specimens (closest measurement to the level of the effective depth, thus, the fibers that are of interest) was almost the same in both the 15-minute and the 30-minute fire tests, equal to 18-19 °C /min. Therefore, the heating time was decided each time according to the target temperature and a standard heating rate of 18 °C /min.  The cooling down of the specimens, after reaching the maximum temperature, was performed with a rate of 1.5 °C /min until a temperature of 200 °C , which is also a good approach of the cooling down rate that was measured at the 15-minute fire test.

From the results which are presented in Figure 7 , it was observed that the critical temperature after which the mass loss is becoming significant is close to 300 °C . It was also observed that after 500 °C , the coating was almost completely burnt-off. 
Results from TRC Heating and Compression Tests
Since the degradation of the matrix due to the exposure to high temperatures also plays a significant role in the specimens' mechanical response, some heating and compression tests were also performed on TRC specimens. This was chosen to be done on specimens of TRC rather than plain mortar, since the existence of the textiles might affect the compressive strength of the TRC sample even in ambient temperatures. This is because the interface between the concrete cover and the core of the element, where the textiles are placed, is a weak area in compression. Therefore, there is a chance that the failure will occur faster by spalling of the cover due to the weak connection of the cover to the core. This was actually observed, because the compressive strength of the TRC specimens was lower (by 20 MPa) than the compressive strength of the plain mortar specimens (see Paragraph 2.1). However, the shape and the dimensions of these specimens were different from the ones in the specimens of plain mortar (see Paragraph 2.1), which explains the difference in the measured strength. 
Since the degradation of the matrix due to the exposure to high temperatures also plays a significant role in the specimens' mechanical response, some heating and compression tests were also performed on TRC specimens. This was chosen to be done on specimens of TRC rather than plain mortar, since the existence of the textiles might affect the compressive strength of the TRC sample even in ambient temperatures. This is because the interface between the concrete cover and the core of the element, where the textiles are placed, is a weak area in compression. Therefore, there is a chance that the failure will occur faster by spalling of the cover due to the weak connection of the cover to the core. This was actually observed, because the compressive strength of the TRC specimens was lower (by 20 MPa) than the compressive strength of the plain mortar specimens (see Paragraph 2.1). However, the shape and the dimensions of these specimens were different from the ones in the specimens of plain mortar (see Paragraph 2.1), which explains the difference in the measured strength.
The dimensions of these specimens were 70 × 110 × 28 mm. The loading direction was parallel to the height of 110 mm. Thus, the loaded cross section of 70 × 28 mm is the same as the cross section of the specimens subjected to bending. The applied load was given by the loading cell of the testing machine, while the deformation of the specimens was monitored by Digital Image Correlation, and thus, the strain and the elastic modulus were obtained. Figure 8 gives the degradation of the TRC specimens due to heating at several temperatures, both in terms of strength and elastic modulus.
In Table 4 , the reduction of the compressive strength and the elastic modulus at each elevated temperature is given in percentage, with the specimens in ambient temperature as reference.
The dimensions of these specimens were 70 × 110 × 28 mm. The loading direction was parallel to the height of 110 mm. Thus, the loaded cross section of 70 × 28 mm is the same as the cross section of the specimens subjected to bending. The applied load was given by the loading cell of the testing machine, while the deformation of the specimens was monitored by Digital Image Correlation, and thus, the strain and the elastic modulus were obtained. Figure 8 gives the degradation of the TRC specimens due to heating at several temperatures, both in terms of strength and elastic modulus. In Table 4 , the reduction of the compressive strength and the elastic modulus at each elevated temperature is given in percentage, with the specimens in ambient temperature as reference. 
Bending Tests Results
As it has been mentioned, three specimens of each series were tested in bending without being subjected to fire test and three specimens were tested after being exposed to fire. In this paragraph, the results from these tests are presented and discussed.
Results from 15-Minute Fire Tests
The only case where the specimens with SBR coated textiles presented a countable residual strength was the 15-minute fire test. Even though the temperature at the level of the effective depth was not measured, by assuming a linear reduction of the temperature between the surface and the middle (where the temperatures are known), it was deduced that the temperature at the level of the effective depth was below 400 °C. However, as a precise calculation cannot be made, no numerical value is provided. Taking this estimation into account, it is not expected to have a severe degradation of the specimens of Series E, for the following reasons:

The mass loss of the coating is in the order of 20% or lower (see Figure 7) ; therefore, since most of the coating is still in place, the bond between the textiles and the mortar will not be completely lost as in Series A, B, C, D and F. 
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Results from 15-Minute Fire Tests
The only case where the specimens with SBR coated textiles presented a countable residual strength was the 15-min fire test. Even though the temperature at the level of the effective depth was not measured, by assuming a linear reduction of the temperature between the surface and the middle (where the temperatures are known), it was deduced that the temperature at the level of the effective depth was below 400 • C. However, as a precise calculation cannot be made, no numerical value is provided. Taking this estimation into account, it is not expected to have a severe degradation of the specimens of Series E, for the following reasons:
•
The mass loss of the coating is in the order of 20% or lower (see Figure 7) ; therefore, since most of the coating is still in place, the bond between the textiles and the mortar will not be completely lost as in Series A, B, C, D and F.
• Even though it is well-known that glass fibers lose their strength after being exposed to temperatures higher than 300 • C, it is also well known that carbon fibers maintain their capacity to even higher temperatures if they are not in oxidizing atmosphere [31] . Therefore, even though the glass fibers within the specimens of Series E do not provide significant load bearing capacity, the carbon fibers do.
The matrix was exposed to a maximum temperature of 477 • C at the surface (face 2), while at the bottom side (face 1, which is subjected in compression at the flexural test, thus, it is the most contributing part of the mortar) the maximum temperature reached 317 • C. According to Table 4 , the degradation of the mortar is also not critical. The loss of compressive strength is close to 20% (interpolation between 5% and 36%), while the reduction of the elastic modulus is close to 48% (interpolation between 23% and 72%). Figure 9 gives the comparison between the load-bearing capacity of the not subjected and the subjected to fire testing specimens in Series E. In the same figure the dashed lines correspond to the specimens that were tested "upside-down", which means that instead of having face 2 subjected to tension during bending, they had face 1. Additionally, for the specimen that was subjected to the fire test before the flexural test, it was again face 1 instead of face 2 that was directly exposed to fire. The reason why this happened was the difference in the concrete cover, since the specimens in Series E had a cover of 8 mm at face 2 and a cover of 4 mm at face 1. Of course, the effective depth during bending changed; thus, these two specimens cannot be compared to the others regarding their flexural strength (higher effective depth, and thus, higher flexural strength, as can be seen from the result of the not exposed specimen-the blue dashed line). However, it can be observed that the reduction of the load recorded for the exposed to fire specimen is greater than the respective reduction in the other specimens (not tested "upside down"-continuous blue lines). This is not surprising, because the concrete cover in the former case was smaller, thus, a heavier damage was done to the textiles at the level of the effective depth, as a result of the higher temperature reached. Therefore, it is logical that even though the not exposed, "upside-down" specimen (E3) has a higher strength than the other not exposed specimens (E1 and E2); this does not happen for the exposed-to-fire specimens (E6 is not stronger than E4 and E5).
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Force versus displacement curves for specimens in Series E. Figure 9 gives the comparison between the load-bearing capacity of the not subjected and the subjected to fire testing specimens in Series E. In the same figure the dashed lines correspond to the specimens that were tested "upside-down", which means that instead of having face 2 subjected to tension during bending, they had face 1. Additionally, for the specimen that was subjected to the fire test before the flexural test, it was again face 1 instead of face 2 that was directly exposed to fire. The reason why this happened was the difference in the concrete cover, since the specimens in Series E had a cover of 8 mm at face 2 and a cover of 4 mm at face 1. Of course, the effective depth during bending changed; thus, these two specimens cannot be compared to the others regarding their flexural strength (higher effective depth, and thus, higher flexural strength, as can be seen from the result of the not exposed specimen-the blue dashed line). However, it can be observed that the reduction of the load recorded for the exposed to fire specimen is greater than the respective reduction in the other specimens (not tested "upside down"-continuous blue lines). This is not surprising, because the concrete cover in the former case was smaller, thus, a heavier damage was done to the textiles at the level of the effective depth, as a result of the higher temperature reached. Therefore, it is logical that even though the not exposed, "upside-down" specimen (E3) has a higher strength than the other not exposed specimens (E1 and E2); this does not happen for the exposed-to-fire specimens (E6 is not stronger than E4 and E5).
Regarding Specimens E1, E2, E3 and E4, the initial and the post-cracking stiffness (k1 and k2, Regarding Specimens E1, E2, E3 and E4, the initial and the post-cracking stiffness (k 1 and k 2 , respectively) were calculated. Additionally, the maximum force (F max ) and the corresponding displacement δ max were found. Eventually, the values of k 1 , k 2 , F max and δ max for the exposed and not exposed to fire specimens were compared and the degradation was calculated. The results can be seen in Table 5 . Table 5 . Mechanical characteristics of specimens of Series E that were exposed or not exposed to fire. Regarding all specimens that were exposed to fire for 30 min, it can easily be derived from Table 3 that the temperature reached at the level of the effective depth (level of the most stressed fibers) was, in all cases, higher than 520 • C (since the temperature in the middle is around 520-530 • C and the effective depth was closer to the surface). During the subsequent bending tests, it was observed that the fibers started to pull-out at very low load levels, and that practically no residual strength was left (see Figure 10) , even though no severe cracks or spalling of the cover was observed. It was obvious that the coating of the textiles, being a thermoplastic material, had been completely burnt-off, and thus, the bond between the textiles and the mortar had already failed before the test. As a matter of fact, the fibers could be pulled out of the specimens even bare-handedly (see Figure 11b) . Coating burn-off tests showed that the SBR coating used was almost completely burnt-off after reaching 500 • C (see Figure 7) . Regarding all specimens that were exposed to fire for 30 minutes, it can easily be derived from Table 3 that the temperature reached at the level of the effective depth (level of the most stressed fibers) was, in all cases, higher than 520 °C (since the temperature in the middle is around 520-530 °C and the effective depth was closer to the surface). During the subsequent bending tests, it was observed that the fibers started to pull-out at very low load levels, and that practically no residual strength was left (see Figure 10 ), even though no severe cracks or spalling of the cover was observed. It was obvious that the coating of the textiles, being a thermoplastic material, had been completely burnt-off, and thus, the bond between the textiles and the mortar had already failed before the test. As a matter of fact, the fibers could be pulled out of the specimens even bare-handedly (see Figure  11b) . Coating burn-off tests showed that the SBR coating used was almost completely burnt-off after reaching 500 °C (see Figure 7) . Figure 10 gives the comparison of the load-bearing capacity of the not subjected and the subjected to fire testing specimens in Series A. Similar results were observed for Series B, C, D and F; therefore, the graphs for those series are not presented. No conclusions can be drawn regarding the effect of the nature of the fibers or the moisture content of the specimens. Additionally, it is worth mentioning that specimens in Series C and F developed a residual curvature after the fire testing (Figure 11a ). These two series were characterized by a high geometrical asymmetry, as can be seen from Figure 2 . Due to this asymmetry, the top layer (concrete cover of 12 mm), which was exposed to the high temperature and had no reinforcement, suffered from an increased thermal expansion. On the other hand, the bottom layer was subjected to lower temperatures and the textile that was concentrated near the bottom offered an increased axial stiffness to the lower part of the specimens. As a result, the thermal expansion was much lower at the bottom with respect to the top, which led to the curving of the specimens due to the thermal loading. The curvature was so intense that the surface was severely damaged (visible cracks). Thus, the damage, and therefore, part of the deformation, were irreversible (the specimens remained curved even after cooling down). The residual strength of these specimens was so low that two of them broke while being transferred from the furnace to the bending test set-up; thus, they were not tested at all. In addition, since no numerical results were obtained from testing these series, the effect of the increased concrete cover could not be quantified. Figure 11 . (a) Curvature of specimens from the one-sided fire loading and the asymmetrical placement of the reinforcement; (b) specimen in Series C that was subjected to fire testing. The fibers were easily pulled out by hand after the flexural test of the specimen.
Mechanical Properties
The conclusions that can be drawn from these results, are:  The temperature stability of the coating of the textiles seems to be the most decisive parameter regarding the residual strength of the TRC specimens, since it directly affects the bond between the matrix and the reinforcement. Thus, extra care must be given when thermoplastic coatings are used in applications with fire safety requirements.

The increased concrete cover could potentially protect the reinforcement better than a thinner cover; however, it is suggested that the same cover be applied symmetrically, so that a high geometrical eccentricity is avoided.
Conclusions
This paper investigated the thermomechanical behavior of textile reinforced cementitious composites subjected to elevated temperatures. The specimens were made of a cementitious matrix Figure 11 . (a) Curvature of specimens from the one-sided fire loading and the asymmetrical placement of the reinforcement; (b) specimen in Series C that was subjected to fire testing. The fibers were easily pulled out by hand after the flexural test of the specimen. Figure 10 gives the comparison of the load-bearing capacity of the not subjected and the subjected to fire testing specimens in Series A. Similar results were observed for Series B, C, D and F; therefore, the graphs for those series are not presented. No conclusions can be drawn regarding the effect of the nature of the fibers or the moisture content of the specimens.
Additionally, it is worth mentioning that specimens in Series C and F developed a residual curvature after the fire testing (Figure 11a ). These two series were characterized by a high geometrical asymmetry, as can be seen from Figure 2 . ue to this asymmetry, the top layer (concrete cover of 12 mm), which was exposed to the high temperature and had no reinforcement, suffered from an increased thermal expansion. On the other hand, the bottom layer was subjected to lower temperatures and the textile that was concentrated near the bottom offered an increased axial stiffness to the lower part of the specimens. As a result, the thermal expansion was much lower at the bottom with respect to the top, which led to the curving of the specimens due to the thermal loading. The curvature was so intense that the surface was severely damaged (visible cracks). Thus, the damage, and therefore, part of the deformation, were irreversible (the specimens remained curved even after cooling down). The residual strength of these specimens was so low that two of them broke while being transferred from the furnace to the bending test set-up; thus, they were not tested at all. In addition, since no numerical results were obtained from testing these series, the effect of the increased concrete cover could not be quantified.
The conclusions that can be drawn from these results, are:
• The temperature stability of the coating of the textiles seems to be the most decisive parameter regarding the residual strength of the TRC specimens, since it directly affects the bond between the matrix and the reinforcement. Thus, extra care must be given when thermoplastic coatings are used in applications with fire safety requirements.
•
Conclusions
This paper investigated the thermomechanical behavior of textile reinforced cementitious composites subjected to elevated temperatures. The specimens were made of a cementitious matrix with quartz sand and technical textiles coated with styrene-butadiene coating. The heating of the specimens was achieved by one-sided exposure, utilizing a standard fire curve (temperature versus time), which was followed for 15 and 30 min, after which the specimens were cooled down naturally. Flexural tests were performed to heated and not heated specimens, to determine their structural degradation due to the high temperatures. Additionally, compressive tests were performed to heated and unheated TRC specimens, for the same purpose. Moreover, coating burn-off tests were performed to the textiles, to determine the mass loss of coating as a function of temperature. The basic conclusions are the following:
•
The most critical parameter that defines the residual strength of the TRC specimens after heating is the coating of the textiles. After the 15-min long fire test, where the temperature at the effective depth did not exceed 400 • C, the degradation was less severe, since the coating was not completely lost (less than 30%). The specimens in this case contained hybrid reinforcement of glass and carbon textiles and they suffered reductions of 74% and 48% in the initial and the post-cracking stiffness, respectively. The maximum force also dropped by 25%, while the corresponding maximum displacement increased by 68%.
The textiles that were coated with a thermoplastic material retained a practically negligible residual strength after being subjected to a 30-min fire test, where the temperature at the level of the effective depth (most stressed fibers during the bending test) exceeded 500 • C. This corresponds to a mass loss of 90% or higher and is explained by the fact that the loss of the coating, which is an intermediate layer between the fibers and the matrix, leads to failure of the bond between the fibers and the matrix. The same result was observed regardless of the fiber material (glass or carbon), the thickness of the concrete cover (8 mm or 12 mm) and the moisture saturation of the specimens (0% or 50%).
The degradation of the mortar due to the high temperature was also significant and could be another dominant parameter. Regarding the compressive strength and the elastic modulus, it was observed that the latter dropped faster with respect to the temperature of exposure. However, in both cases the degradation was not severe until 200 • C (5% and 23%, respectively), while it became critical at 500 • C (63% and 82% loss, respectively).
The temperature profile within the cross section of the one-sided exposed specimens of TRC was not uniform. Specifically, the temperature reduction through the top part of the specimens appeared to be higher due to the lower thermal conductivity of the top, hotter, layers. Thus, the concrete cover is also a potential critical parameter that could determine the residual strength of the heated specimens. The effect of the concrete cover, though, was not quantified in this study.
Finally, it was concluded that a highly asymmetrical design scheme can be disastrous for the case of one-sided exposure to fire, since the double asymmetry (in heating and in axial stiffness) can lead to premature failure of the specimens solely due to thermal stresses.
